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Everybody’s Talking
Feathery feat: Artists use many different mediums to craft their 
work, but pigeon feathers are not often the choice of material. 
That’s what Kate MccGwire of London, England, used to create 
an art installation called “Discharge.” With about 10,000 gray and 
white feathers, which she considers to be overlooked material, she 
made what appears to be a huge outflow of liquid emerging from 
the top of a library bookcase. Where the “flow” hits the floor, more 
pigeon feathers form what looks like a churning pool. The piece 
stands five metres high (16.4 feet) and is part of a larger exhibition.

Quiet work spot: Those who want to find a private place to work 
in Japan now have an option. Whether they want to get out of their 
noisy home or do some work while waiting for a flight, they can 
book a Telecube. These small pods are about the size of a phone 
booth (remember them?), and they are becoming more and more 
available. The comfortable little booths are soundproof and have 
everything a worker needs, including a desk, a place to sit, power 
outlets, and video conferencing software. And if a user has difficulty 
with any of the technology, a support service is available around the 
clock to help.

Leaning towers: Most people have heard of the Leaning Tower 
of Pisa in Italy, but the leaning towers of Santos may not be quite 
as well known. Santos is a city located on shore of the Atlantic 
Ocean, southwest of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Many of the hundreds 
of buildings in its skyline lean to one side. Some lean a tiny bit, 
not visible to the naked eye, but others are noticeably tilted by as 
much as a few feet. The buildings lean because building codes were 
more lax when these towers were constructed, compared to today, 
and foundations were not as deep. However, authorities claim these 
leaning towers are not in danger of falling over.

Castle hotel: European-style fairy castles aren’t a common sight 
in China. But visitors to the Wanfeng Lake Castle (also called Jilong 
Castle Country Club), on Wanfeng Lake in Guizhou province, can 
enjoy a bit of European atmosphere. This castle-like, luxury hotel, 
which was built in 2011, is complete with a bridge connecting the 
island resort to the mainland. Wenfeng Lake is surrounded by jungle 
and foliage-covered peaks. The resort boasts a spa and entertainment 
club, as well as conference and dining rooms. Guest rooms offer 
views of the beautiful lake. This castle hotel is reminiscent of the 
famous Neuschwanstein Castle, near Füssen, Bavaria, Germany.

Quoteable Quotes
“Ask the young: they know everything!” —Joseph Joubert
“There is always one moment in childhood when the door opens 
and lets the future in.” —Graham Greene

What’s Happening
Santa for Seniors  Please Support! Its easy to brighten an 
isolated or low-income seniors holiday by donating a gift through the 
Be a Santa to a Senior gift giving program at www.beasantatoasenior.
com or call 204.953.3720

21st Annual Ironman Outdoor Curling Bonspiel This family 
FUN-raiser event in support of the Heart  Stroke Foundation and 
HOPE worldwide Canada takes place February 4-6, 2022. To 
participate, register your team max of 64 by January 30, 2022 at 
IronmanCurling.com or call 204-831-8816 for more info.

Anavets Assiniboia Unit 283 at 3584 Portage Ave. 204-
837-6708 Double vaxed - proof  photo ID needed to enter -  Masks 
worn when you are not seated. Bands  Dancing with masks on Fri. 
8 to 11 pm. Check our Website for monthly Band lists. Meat Draws 
each Fri. night at 6:30 - Sat. 3:00 pm.  Bingo  Mon. Wed  Fridays.

Anavets Assinboia Unit 283  - Tickets for New Years’ Eve 
avail. Nov. 12th. Tickets $55. ea. Dinner   Dance to Destiny 
Band . Call for info 204 837 6708. Proof of full vaccination and 
wearing of Masks upon entering our club. Masks to be worn when 
dancing, standing up or walking around. All MB Health Ruled in 
force.

NON profit organizations may submit events for FREE at 
https://coffeenewswinnipeg.com/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. What is the total pounds of lunar rocks and soil brought back to Earth by 
the Apollo crews?
2. Zubin Mehta is a famous physician, conductor, or CEO?
3. Jim Nabors played what character in the TV sitcom Mayberry R.F.D?
4. What is the surname of “Peanuts” comic characters Lucy and Linus?
5. The Scottish dish called champit tatties primarily consists of what vegetable?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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